
Why The Proposed Regional Bio-Security Plans are a Farce and why their Introduction will      

Damage my Business. 

 

1) Our business has several sheep enterprises including: 

a) A small merino stud breeding operation supplying rams for our own use and several clients 

b) A commercial self replacing merino flock 

c) A crossbreed flock bred from our own merinos producing second cross lambs to the slaughter and 

restocker markets. 

 

2) We purchase Merino, Border Leicester and Dorset rams for this operation, and rely on their 

sources having MN3 status in order to support our own MN3 status. 

 

3) All our ram clients and all our clients who buy commercial restocker sheep demand MN3 Status. 

 

4) Currently we are able to provide 8 ABC points by being MN3 and from a protected zone. 

 

5) Because we are close to Queensland, we must maintain MN3 status and eight points in order to 

trade into that state. 

 

6) We are surrounded by neighbours who are potential sheep traders. 

 

7) The proposed bio-security plans (BSP) will have no legal power to stop the entry of infected sheep 

into our region thereby eliminating 4 of my points which derive from being in a low prevalence 

region.  

 

8)There are considerable geographical gaps between ourselves and other breeders who may have a 

financial need to maintain their own MN3 status for much the same reasons as ourselves.Therefore 

it will not be possible for an effective Regional Bio-security Plan to be established. 

 



9) The Market Assurance Programme and the Protected Zone together underpin our trading capacity 

because it is the only way we can guarantee that our sheep are clean and have not recently been 

infected. 

 

10)  Vaccination is not 100 % effective. Vaccination is dangerous. Vaccination is an added expense. 

Vaccination must occur over several generations to be effective. There is no guarantee that it has 

been done properly. Vaccination should never have been given four points as it cannot provide the 

same assurances as being from a Protected Zone. 

    Without the Protected zone, I cannot guarantee to the satisfaction of my Northern clients that I 

haven't been infected by overland transmission. 

 

 11) In summary:  

                         *RBPs are not effective alternatives to Protected Zones for legal and            geographic 

reasons. 

                            *Vaccination is a poor alternative to Maintaining Protection Zones. 

12) Don't mess up a system which is working brilliantly to assure my clients of the health of my 

sheep. 

                    Thanks & Regards, 

                     Andrew Burgess, "Ruby Hills" Walcha, 2354. 


